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Denver Comic Con 

Introduction & Description of Main Event 

In just two years, Denver Comic Con (DCC) has rocketed to become the fourth largest event of 
its kind in the United States.  This annual popular culture convention -- a “fan fest” celebrating 
the latest and greatest in comics, graphic novels, anime, manga, video games, toys, movies and 
television.    
 

For three days from June 13-15, 2014 at the Colorado Convention Center in Denver, attendees 

of this family-friendly event will be given the opportunity to interact with their favorite 

creators, celebrities and pop icons. Whether on the 300,000 sq. ft. expo floor, at autograph 

sessions, panel presentations, special screenings, costume contests, or special events, Denver 

Comic Con has tapped into pop fan passion, transforming it into the region’s hottest ticket. 

Proceeds from Denver Comic Con (DCC) directly support the children’s literacy and art program 

Pop Culture Classroom (formerly named Comic Book Classroom). The 501(c)(3) nonprofit 

organization owns and produces DCC and invests the proceeds to fund an educator-created 

curriculum which improves literacy and art skills, increases student achievement and develops 

personal awareness for elementary and middle school students.  Working with schools, youth 

groups and after-school programs, Pop Culture Classrooms helps kids fall in love with learning, 

through comics. There is no other Con in the U.S. with such a mission and purpose. 

In 2014 DCC reached record attendance levels with a total of 86,500 people filling the 

Convention Center in three days.  Specifically, 22,000 on Friday; 32,500 on Saturday; 32,000 on 

Sunday. 

 86,500 attendees representing a highly desirable yet difficult to find and impact attendee profile  

 Star-power draw of headliners, celebrities and pop icons from comics, gaming, movies, television 
and more 

 Three-days of non-stop programming including celebrity presentations, panels, gaming demos, 
autograph sessions, costume contests, film screenings, street parties and special events  

 Annually sold-out expo representing virtually every pop culture medium  

 Supported by a $140,000+ in paid and promotional advertising in digital print and broadcast outlets  

 Extensive web, digital and social media campaigns generating more that 2.4 million impressions 
 

2014 IFEA Pinnacle Award Submission: 

38) Best Targeted Sponsor Solicitation Proposal 
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Introduction, Effectiveness and Success of Sponsor Solicitation Package 

The submitted targeted sponsor proposal is for the Clear Channel Denver (KBPI-FM and KTCL-

FM) Associate Sponsor of the 2014 Denver Comic Con. The stations primary focus is to grow 

overall listenership on the stations while encouraging engagement from current listeners . They 

sponsor a number of events throughout the year and run promotional contests to ahcieve the 

goals above on top of producing award winning content through live and syndicated 

broadcasts. 

Beginning three weeks out from the event the two stations, KBPI and KTCL began recorded 

spots along with promotional spots outlinieng the contest to win speical access VIP tickets, 

valued at $400 each, to Denver Comic Con.  The final promtional schedule based of this 

proposal that CSG sent to Clear Channel this year, the radio cluster increased their total 

promotional value by an astonishing 95% to event.  The total promotional value for the 2014 

event provided by Clear Channel was $39,000 and supplemented by a $18,000 advertising buy. 

The dynamic morning radio host Willie B invited the client to a one hour in-studio interview in 

the Bud Light Suite as well as came to the event to do a number of live cut-insand interviews 

from the show floor.  The radio host shared his natural pasion for the event during his regular 

broadcasts, blogs and social media feeds leading up to and during the Con as well as during the 

special segments listed above.  He had listeners calling-in to talk about their favorite super 

heros and why and voting if they would rather fly or be invisible.  Through these mechanisms 

and the other promotional programs, the Denver Comic Con became insconced within the 

fabric of the statios daily content.  Plus, the station has already expressed their interest in 

renewing this relationship for 2015 and further enhancing the promotional program.    

In the end this was a great, synergetic relationship between the event and the radio stations.  

KBPI and KTCL were  provided a platform to reach their goals of increasing engagement and 

listenership.  The event achieved a terrific return on advertising investment along with a robust 

adverting campaign to include top level sponsors within while elevating the energy and ticket 

sales for Denver Comic Con.  This advertising campaign, combined with CSG planned campaigns 

on TV and newspaper, garnered Denver Comic Con a 40% increased in their overall attendance 

in 2014. 
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Recording setting crowds filling the CO Convention Center 
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KBPI Morning Show Host Willie B arm wrestles with The HULK (Lou Ferrigno) following live interview 


